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the recent teacher surplus preservice teacher education,

the (ale enrollment of any single progrardin higher educiin, has

undergone a sever decline in enrollment. In 1974-teacher education l__

programs enrolled A third of all undergraduates, by 1975,-this proportion

dropped to less than 20% (KUUsRraa andylorra, 1977). Since educational

psychology is a ed course irthe certification process, instructors

were guaranteed large enrollments during the growth period of the 19601s.

Unfortunately, the recent decline in teacher education has had a

direct influence on the size of the student population in educati-

_ F"psychology courses. While there will always be a role for educational

psychology in teacher Preparation, it is evident that the size of the

program will remain at'a smaller level-as compared to the past.

Now for the good news! In recent years educational psycliolo._

been applied to a variety of:new settings. For example, we have seen

medical and dental schools incorporate courses in learning theory and

evaluation in their curacula. Also, students trained in measurement

and evaluation haVe found positions in mental health agencies and in

civil service agencies, such as police arid fire departments.

The success of these' developments suggest t instructors

'graduate programs should consider developing courses directed toward

new student pop lationS who could benefit from studying educational

psychology. 'The ,justification for this new thrust can be attributed

to the relevancy of the field, or to survival needs, or to a combination

Of both.

,I shall argue, in this paper,-for the development of a special

aduat lanai psychology course in parent education directed

V&
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ward libel l is and other non-education ors. Iwill

present aef history and rationale for paient education; discuss

the preSent status of parent education courses in colleges and universities,

and conclude by developing some parAmete content for an under-

aduate course.

History and Rationale for parent Education

Parent education received a great de 4 of attention in the 1960ts

because of the sr port from Head Start programs. Yet, parent education

is not-a_,new development. Reports of child-rearing advice were

to mothers as early as the eighteenth century (Brim,1959).

In. the late 1800's national groups developed that eatly increa

organized efforts in parent education. These groups attemptdd to educate

parents in child development to help them become more effective child -rearm

The foCus of parent education has chimed from 1820 to the present.

In the nineteenth century it emphasized childr=en's moral and religious

development. In the twentieth century, the focus changed to children

emotional and personality growth. The most recent emphasize of parent

education is organized around costive growth. This orientation

began in the ea1.41 1960's to help meet the educational needs of low

income children. In discussing these programs, Goodson and Hess,(1975) .Dtat

A
The desire to improve the child's educational performance

and the view of the family as a contributor to his problems

in school eventually made the family, especially mothers,

targets for intervention efforts (p.12)

These programs are based on several assumptions (Goodson and Hess, 1975)%

The irsilk, the home deficit assumption, is that the home environment
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did notproperly 'prepare the child for enf ry into se . This assumption

n research show ng the Jiff en es between dle-and lower--

es on a-number of variables related to the ld's developmeht.-

e second assumption, drawing from research on c

104develo

erini periods

t`, is that the darly years ofievelopment het the pace

direction for costive growth. Blqam's (1964) researc relating early

deprivation to future intellectual growth is often quot as

support foP this assumption.

The third assumption, the family effects assumption; is that the im

ofthe family is not usually overcome by,latet-schooling, The data

from the Coleman Report (1966) and various reanalysis of. the original

data have suggested the important role f the family on the edUcational

achievement of children, Fbr example, 1vlayeske etA_. (1973) reported that

for all social- ethnic groups combined,.':48 percent of achievement

attributed to Family Bac ound. The authors conclude that what is really

tart for parents is "the nature of the involvement in the educational

.process (p.14)."

The concern With developing skills that would improve child-rearing

practices and prepare young children for success in school has not_

been confined to program,-desighed for low- intone parents. (Goodson' and

Hess, 1975): The stress of chlltrearing, coupled wittrlackbf information

about, child development, education, and the parental role, has caused

_middle-Meow parents to become equally concerned with parent education.

The success -of programs like Parent Effectiveness Training; (Gordon, 1970)

is an ex1e of such interest. Further evidence is seen by the range

of educational records toys, magazines and televisibn pr6grams orien

toWardi both lower- and middle-income families.



Lastly, then -exit

cleari.y spelled out by he 1970 White

presented evid nee condern

ci accidents, liry rates

for all types of parents was

e 6d1ferenceon children which

incidence of child abuse,

anemental retardation

rica. iftiIe-deficienies in pntng skills are not the only
t

these problems, it is_,believed

that they.may be alleviated by increased parent competenci

factor Play a re14'in

developed through im ved parent educa one (Kruger, 1973).

Parent Edudation Wises in Colleges and Universities

-Family life =ent educators constantly: urge the

estpliblishment Of parent education courses at all educational levels.

The college'and university level can provide important information

for yoUng.adults w

My colleagues

be anticipating. marriage and child- rearing.

c ology department at the University of

Sou4 t California tell me that the course "Education for Marri

is one of the m st-popular elective courses at the University. Students

often wait one or two semee ens to gain admission into one of the four or

five sections of the course.

Recently, Holt, Rinehart 1inston surveyed 61 institutions

regarding the nature an! scope o their parent education courses.

I was able to obtain their ng with syllabi of courses from twenty®

five institutions which to analyze the courses in detail

1

I would like to thank Louise Taller at Holt, Rneht and Winston
for -haring this data With me.
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Most of the currenticourses in parent education are offered

in have economics departmehts A small number are found in family

life and child development programs. The course titles vary widely.

The most frequent are "Parent Education," Parent-Child Relationships,"

or "Child Development". Some variation -of "Parenting" or "Parenthood" i.s
'

also popular. Most of the courses focus on a combination of family

life, child - reaping, and child development with very little agreement

onmost topics and issues. The courses appear to be topically

rather than chronologically oriented. Most courses included sane

field work; i.e. observations, interviews, etc. The

following are examples of the variety of objectives found in the courses:

1. to recognize the influences of the family on the1child

development.

to identify effective pri ipleS and techniques

for guiding behavior.

to identify and differentiate commUnity services

and facilities available to children, amities.

4. to accept oneself- as a parent when the time canes.

5. to familiarize the:student with what the popular

-,media is saying atibut parenting.

to observe preschool programs to ga -owl_

of children's behaior patterns.

7., to develop a personal philosophy of child-reari

Thirty-eight texts were listed among those that* were requ

The most frequent listed were Le Master's Parents in Modern neriea,

Smart and r rt's Famine Develo ing Relations: pon's

lbw to Pa=nt, Dinkmeyer ,tai si- a R2.2t2psible Child, and Dreikers

Children.
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In a

reported

process

develo. literature.

ar survey, Icca:Idurf, et al. (1976)

e lack of material directed primarily at the

h was not a repeat of the traditional child

Educational Fyc o ent Education

Although the present parenting codi,ses focus on

aspects ofchildtrearing and development, they do neglect

important educational areas related to the relationships among the

'school, parent, and child: It is here that I believe undergraduate

renting

ational psychology can offer an unique contribution to the field.

Figure 1 identifies the relationships among the three key

components in the educatiOnal process. It is important that the parent

have knowledge and skills pertaining to each of these relationships.
I

This model can be used t develop the basis of a course focusing on

schooll(teacher) - child, school (teacher) - parent, and parent - child

child
relationships.

school (teacher) parent

f g. I Relationship among three important components
in the education process.



School (teaches :hild relationships pertain to the impact

of the school as an imitation, and more specifically., the
ea in facilitating the child's achievement. The following

are same important knoW and skills for a parent:

identify laws and rtlons for preschools,

daycare, private elementary, and secondary schools.

2. to eva]uate the strengths and'weaknesses of different

kinds of sbhools, i.e. MOntessori, -en structure,

fundamental.

to, identify how different grouping and tracking

procedures can influence the expectation and

achievement of students.

\\.n

. k
4. o identify how tether behavior and expectations

influence student behavior and achievement.

5. tc analyze different teaching methode' according to

various learning and instructional theories and principles.

to identify programs and regulations pertaining to services

for the exceptional child.

School {teacher) - parent relationships involve dire parental

involvement and communication with scppol officials. The following
1

-e some important Iclajtedge and skil's for the parent:

1. to interpret educational reports and school records.

2. to-hold an effective
parent-teacher conference.

to make recommendations to school officials about

improving the learning program for a child.

7



icipate in decision

,board memberships.

to volunteer to work in the classroom.

advisory

-hird relationship, parent-child, directly involved

parents, as more effective teachers of their own children, and as better

parents. The following are some important competencies, in this

area:

tceidentify characteristics of a child's behavior

at differept stages of development.

to identify effective principled or techniques fer

guiding behavior.

to describe,individual differences in children's

peroonality, learning style, asocial deVelopment.

4. to tutor a child at home.

5. to select 4propriate toys and games fonenhancing

cognitive development and school achievement.

6. to provide information to= children about drug and sex education.

7. to identify conditions affecting child abuse.

The competencies related'toeach of the above relationships

are not an exhaustive list. They are provided to indicate some of

the educational expertise that parents should acquire. It should also

be mentioned that there is often an overlap among the relationships.

t is to say, some situations may involve teacher -child parent -child

parent-teacher interactions at-the same time. Therefore, there may be

some disagreement as `to the category which certain objectives were placed,,

8



Lastly, whereas petenclesin the hildparent categoryLis similar

process.

in same respeCts to the content in present parent education courses,

competencieS identified in the r emaining categories do.rnot

overlap with the present course

Having been involved in university-wide cuuriculum committees; ,

I am are of theterritoriardisputes that can occur between various\sc

and departments regarding new courses. It no such parent education

course exists at a college, it may be easier to establish the course

in a School of Education or educatiAl psychology department.

If a course presently exists, you should attempt to emphasize the

educational orientation of the course to your colleagues. Finally,

while I have suggested three components to the course, its orientation

can be modified to compliment any existing program.

in summary; _ important dimension of becoming a more effective

parent involves i owledge concerning child development and the educational

Educational psychology can make an important Contribution to

this area of parent education. As a result, educational pbychology

dep ents -hould consider e anding their programs to include a parent

education course.for interested students throughbut t} - college

or university.
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